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What is Comprehensive
Circulation Support®?

Comprehensive Circulation Support®
contains the enzyme nattokinase,
together with targeted botanicals,
mushrooms and L-Carnitine to
deliverer comprehensive support for
total-body circulation, balanced blood
pressure, healthy lipid levels and overall
cardiovascular health.*

Cardiovascular Function* 
Healthy Blood Pressure* 
Optimal Blood Circulation* 

Total-Body Circulation
Support*

Nattokinase: A Powerful
Enzyme for Circulation

The key ingredient in Comprehensive
Circulation Support® is the enzyme
Nattokinase, purified from the
traditional Japanese superfood, Natto.
Extensive research shows this single
enzyme supports optimal circulation
by promoting healthy clotting
functions, balancing blood pressure,
and supporting overall cardiovascular
function.*

Nattokinase: A Powerful
Enzyme for Circulation

Hawthorn, a berry-like fruit from trees
of Crataegus species, is recognized
for its ability to maintain healthy lipid
levels, support strong blood flow,
regulate heart rate, and increase
natural antioxidant activity.*

Chinese Salvia root (Salvia
miltiorrhizais) is widely used in Asian
herbalism to promote



total-body circulation*

healthy blood flow and overcome
what is referred to as “blood
stagnation.” Research shows that this
powerful herb helps maintain strong
blood circulation, and promotes
healthy levels of the biomarker, C-
reactive protein.*

Beneficial Mushrooms

Allergy Warning

How to Use

Comprehensive Circulation Support®
also includes two organically grown
mushrooms, Ganoderma lucidum,
commonly known as Reishi, and
Cordyceps sinensis. Research shows
that Reishi promotes the production
of nitric oxide, a key component in
circulatory health. Both Cordyceps
and Reishi are shown to support
healthy circulation and blood
pressure.*

This product contains Nattokinase,
which is a soy derivative.

As a dietary supplement, take 1-2
capsules, once or twice a day on an
empty stomach, or as recommended
by your healthcare practitioner.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. These products are
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any
disease.



Ingredients

O T H E R  I N G R E D I E N T S

Myceliated rice Vegetarian Capsule
(Hypromellose and water),
microcrystalline cellulose, L-Leucine,
stearic acid, silicon dioxide.

NSK-SD® is a registered trademark of
Japan Bio Science Laboratory

total-body circulation*

Dosage

C A P S U L E S

General Support
1-2 capsules, once or twice a day on an
empty stomach.
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